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speaking from the Throne Room in the Kremlin.

sitting Radisch, French Communist leader, Clara Zetkin.
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1. Portrait - Chief of Aviation of Arctic Ice.
2. Anser - Assistant of the Chief of Staff of Aviation.
Majrejev - Chief
of the Preparatory
Naval School.
Among the children rendered homeless by the famine. This Petrograd home is administered by the Naval School.
A rentrance to continue
the way of Russian Red Naval
Academy.

13 of March 1925. D.V.B.

S. F. 1st. comission of Academy Lubomisky.
3. student of the last course P. Ovra.
1. professor of social and political
4. on the key.
3. assistant of the head of Academy
standing.
2. comission of academy Luchensky.
It is with extreme joy to announce the opening of the Russian Red Naval Academy.

13th March 1921.

Petropad.
Aeroplane captured by the Bolsheviks from the British in which I flew from Petrograd to the Fort of Kronstadt.
Claude McKay
Pilot Kalvitsa.